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We are looking forward to warmer weather and are pleased to see the easing of some 

lockdown restrictions. This April, we offer an array of new drinks with some superb    

promotions too, perfect for picnics and garden gatherings!  

Crafty Nectar Cider (Somerset) 

Ed Calvert and James Waddington set up Crafty Nectar in 2015 with a mission 

to provide easy access to real and unique craft ciders. Launched initially as a 

subscription service for craft cidermakers, they soon realised that there was 

high demand for premium, top quality, British-made cider. This led to an       

opportunity in 2018 to launch their own unique craft ciders. From April, we are 

pleased to introduce their award-winning range to include; No.7, a medium 

5.1% cider, No.8, a 4% cider blended with Yorkshire triangle Rhubarb Juice,  

No.9, a Blackberry and Hibiscus Co Ferment Cider, and their 0.5, an impressive 

low alcohol cider. See our price list for more information.  

Colcombe House Cider (Herefordshire) 

Colcombe House is a former Victorian fishing lodge, located on the banks of the 

River Wye. The Rogers family have nurtured the apple orchards here for over 20 

years, growing an abundance of high quality apples for the cider industry. Kier 

Rogers is the third generation of the Rogers farming family that resides at        

Colcombe House, and has taken cider production on the estate to the next level. 

By only selecting the finest apples from their 94 year old orchards, Kier is able to 

produce a superb range of premium 'single estate' ciders. We are delighted to 

offer not only their range of 500ml ciders, but also their superb fruit juices and 

apple cider vinegar.  

White Horse Brewery (Oxfordshire) 

White Horse Brewery is a fine exemplar of a traditional Oxfordshire       

brewery, crafting a superb range of premium bottled ales that have been    

expertly brewed using locally sourced ingredients. With over 15 years brewing 

experience, they have mastered the brewing process to deliver the finest   

quality beers, and in the process have built up a firm and loyal following. We 

are pleased to introduce their full bottled range to our portfolio this month.  

See our price list for more information.  

Holden’s Brewery (West Midlands) 

Holden’s Brewery is an award-winning independent family brewery based 

in the West Midlands. The family are proud to have been brewing traditional 

Black Country real ales at their Hopden Brewery site for the past 104 years. 

The brewing process has not changed much over the years and nor has 

their focus on turning out highly consistent, traditional British ales which 

includes some classics such as Black Country Mild, Bitter and the more    

contemporary Golden Glow. 
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Stroud Brewery Cans (Gloucestershire) 

Stroud Brewery are one of the leading organic breweries in the UK with an impressive 

range of organic and well crafted beers. Their sustainable and ethical ethos underpins 

everything they do from sourcing local organic ingredients to recapturing the heat from 

the brewing process to heat their buildings. They too have decided to transition their full 

bottled range to cans. See our price list for more information.  

Rum & Vodka from Griffiths Brothers Distillery (Buckinghamshire) 

Griffiths Brothers Distillery is a small producer of gin and now other spirits. This      

impressive micro-distillery, tucked away in the Chiltern village of Penn Street, was the 

first of its kind in Buckinghamshire. Their unique range of cold-distilled gins have 

proven quite the crowd pleaser, so we are thrilled to take on their latest cold-distilled 

Vodka and their Nine Tails range of rums which includes a White Spice Rum,         

Cask Aged Rum and Black Spiced Rum.                                                                      

Please see our price list for more information.    

Gloucester Brewery Cans (Gloucestershire) 

Over the past few weeks, Gloucester Brewery have been busy transitioning their superb range 

of 500ml bottled beers into 500ml cans. With a heavy focus on sustainability and the aim to  

become carbon neutral by the end of 2022, Gloucester Brewery were encouraged by the       

numerous environmental benefits that canning brings, along with the high quality assurance 

when it comes to the longevity of the liquid. This is especially important for the brewery as all 

their beers are unfiltered, unpasteurised and live!  

Fruit Ciders from Harry’s Cider (Somerset) 

Harry’s Cider have perfected the art of crafting traditional Somerset ciders 

and more recently, have innovated with a diverse range of flavoured ciders to 

complement their classic ciders. Made with 100% juice and packaged still in 

33cl bottles, this new range represents a radical new offering ideal for those 

looking for a totally natural, lightly alcoholic fruit cider option. Flavours include 

Mango & Lime, Rhubarb and Blackcurrant & Raspberry.                           

£17.75 (ex VAT); 12x330ml 

Seaward from Pentire Drinks (Cornwall) 

Pentire Drinks seek to capture the essence of the beautiful Cornish countryside and they 

have achieved just that with their latest release ‘Seaward’. Distilled using pink grapefruit 

and unique plants native to the Cornish coastline, this is an invigorating and refreshing    

non-alcoholic spirit. Seaward’s bright and zesty grapefruit citrus top notes meet green     

natural tones from their plant blend, and natural berries from harvested sea buckthorn. 

£14.70 (ex VAT);70cl 

This month, we have some wonderful new drinks from existing brands.  

We should also advise that there are some price changes taking effect from 1st April 2021. There will be 

price increases to our ranges from Westons, Folkingtons, Dunkertons and Salopian Brewery, and an 

increase on Hogan's Vintage Perry. There is a significant price decrease on the entire range from    

Warner's Distillery, and a price fall on Double Dutch's retail packs of tonic.                                         

Please see our price list for more information.  
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A 'fruity' cider from Hogan's! Really? (Warwickshire) 

Hogan’s are the proud producers of a superb range of premium, craft ciders. After being 

asked on numerous occasions whether they had anything fruity, Hogan’s decided to produce 

a high quality raspberry cider, aptly named ‘Got Anything Fruity?’. This latest addition to the 

range is a blend of raspberry juice that has been fermented with a brettanomyces yeast and 

then blended with their Killer Sharp cider. The result is a mouth puckeringly fruity cider, that 

is not overly sweet but is incredibly moreish!  £26.50 (ex VAT); 12x500ml 

Warner’s Distillery Trash & Treasure Spiced Botanical Rum is made with sustainability at the 

forefront, featuring ingredients that would have otherwise gone to waste, including dandelion 

roots, overripe bananas, and discarded citrus. These are added to a base Jamaican rum both 

before and after a second distillation, resulting in an incredibly vibrant and moreish rum.   

£20.40 (ex VAT); 70cl  

Warner’s have also released two fantastic gifting items, the first is their Gin Rainbow Gift Box, 

featuring 8x5cl gin miniatures from across the Warner’s range, and the second is an attractive 

gifting tube, containing 1x70cl bottle of Rhubarb Gin, perfect for summertime! 

As previously mentioned, we are pleased to announce a considerable price reduction across the 

entire Warner’s range. Please see our price list for more information.  

Sodas from Double Dutch (London) 

Double Dutch is a challenger brand producing award-winning tonics and mixers that 

truly enhance spirits. Each tonic is made with 100% natural ingredients using no        

artificial colours, flavours or preservatives. The result is a range of versatile mixers that 

work with every kind of spirit. From April, we introduce two new sodas to their growing 

range; Cucumber Margarita, perfect when paired with a shot of Tequila and their 

Bloody Mary soda, ideal on its own or with vodka! £15.65 (ex VAT); 24x200ml 

Speciality ciders from Napton Cidery (Warwickshire) 

Napton Cidery have launched three limited edition speciality ciders which will 

make the perfect summertime tipple. Their Red Devil Cider is a bright and clear 

wine-style cider, similar to a rosé in taste. Shropshire Perry is made from a variety 

of perry pears and blended with a little gin and brandy. Lastly, their Whisky Cask is 

made from a blend of Kingston Black apples that are matured in single malt whisky 

casks from the Auchentoshan Distillery in the Scottish lowlands.                                

From £28.45 (ex VAT); 6x75cl 

‘Gold Gluten Free’ from Butcombe Brewing Co. (Somerset) 

Butcombe Brewing Co has launched a gluten-free variant of its ever-popular golden ale 

Butcombe Gold, using the same malt bill and hops as their original recipe. Using                  

state-of-the-art brewing techniques, the gluten is removed at the fermentation stage of the 

process, helping to retain all the taste of their classic golden ale. Made from dazzling Maris   

Otter malt, this is a well-balanced, full-bodied, gluten-free golden beer with a subtle floral and 

herby aroma. The perfect summer sessionable ale! £11.75 (ex VAT); 8x500ml 

Trash & Treasure Spiced Botanical Rum & NEW gifting items from             

Warner’s Distillery (Northamptonshire) 
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Distillery of the month— Penrhos Spirits  

Order 11 bottles, including at least one each from their 70cl range & get a 12th FREE, 

plus a FREE Miniatures Gift Box and a bundle of POS support material! 

The natural essence of the Herefordshire Marches is captured at Penrhos Distillery in a exceptional range 

of premium small-batch spirits. Dickie Williams, Charlie Turner and their past and present families have 

farmed their land for generations and have now captured its natural elements in their range of superb 

gins and a non-alcoholic spirit. 

This month, buy 11 bottles from the Penrhos range, including at least one bottle each of their Dry Gin, 

Rhubarb Gin, Apple & Elderflower Gin and Zero, their non-alcoholic spirit made with their Herefordshire 

raspberries, and get a 12th bottle of your choice FREE.  

With this order, you will also receive a FREE Miniature Gift Box and a bundle of POS support material,           

including leaflets and tent cards, designed to create a striking display around this premium spirits brand.  

‘Welcome back hospitality’ Offer 

10% OFF your first order placed in April!  

We are determined to support the hospitality sector on their safe return to trading during these times. 

We are therefore offering a 10% discount on your first order placed in the month of April.                    

See the latest price list to view our extensive portfolio!  
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The Cotswolds Distillery (Warwickshire) 

Buy any 5 x 70cl bottles of gin from The Cotswolds Distillery 

range and get a 6th bottle FREE! 

Turner Hardy & Co is the result of a passion for local produce, Bloody Marys and 

healthy juice recipes. Their range of exceptional tomato juices are crafted using 

the very best tomato fruit from the Isle of Wight and are squeezed, spiced and   

bottled on the farm where the tomatoes are grown. This month, take the             

opportunity to stock their full range of Pure, Feisty (intensely spiced) and Lively 

(lightly spiced) tomato juices with our offer of FREE stock.  

Harry, Alison and their son Toby have established this excellent range of real   

ciders on their Somerset farm. Growing classic cider apple varieties such as               

Harry Masters, Dabinett and Yarlington Mill, there is a richness to their ciders. 

Now they have launched an innovative range of still fruit ciders, made with 100% 

fruit and perfect for spring and summer picnics in the garden!  

Folkington’s juices & mixers (East Sussex) 

20% OFF the full range!  

Folkington’s produce an exceptional range of juices, sparkling pressés and     

tonics because they care a great deal about the quality of ingredients. Working 

closely with fruit growers, they have built a portfolio of excellent drinks.                

Help us to help them get back to business with this 20% saving.  

These retail packs of 4 cans are the perfect garden party pack!  

Enjoy a £23.00 ex VAT case price on their core range of Lawless,                  

Longhorn IPA and Bunny Hop to offer your customers a great deal of               

2 for £12; or a reduced case price of £27.60 for Pure Helles, Pure Kveik and 

Pure Session IPA for a 2 for £15.00 offer, and still make 23% GP or more.  

Turner Hardy Co. (Hampshire) 

Buy any 2 cases of Turner Hardy juices & get 6x75cl of Pure Tomato Juice FREE!   

With this great offer on Cotswolds Dry Gin, Old 

Tom, Wildflower Gin No.1 and No.2, our              

independent retailers can sell out at £32.95 and 

still make over 28% GP.  

Please ask for our Point of Sale material too! 

Purity Brewing Co. (Warwickshire) 

Enjoy reduced prices on Purity Brewing fantastic retail packs!  

Harry’s Cider (Somerset) 

Buy any 3 cases from across the Harry’s cider range for                          

10% OFF, or buy any 5 cases for 15% OFF! 


